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CAREER FOCUS 

Senior Finance & Operations Executive (CFO/COO) with extensive experience spanning virtually all 

functional business areas including accounting, finance, sales, marketing, logistics, information 
technology, transportation, manufacturing, and distribution.  Proven track record of P&L responsibility.  

Transparent, high-integrity leadership style characterized by hard work, leading by example, exceptional 

follow-through, and the ability to allow employees to learn from mistakes once proper safeguards have 
been put in place.  CPA and MBA credentials.  Comfortable in turnaround situations, as well as in start-up 

and fast-growth environments where adaptability and multiple skill sets are a major advantage. 

 

KEY QUALIFICATIONS 

CFO-Related Competencies: COO-Related Competencies: 

Strategic Financial Planning / Management Operations Management & Restructuring 
Financial Forecasting & Analysis Manufacturing & Distribution 
Accounting Management (AP; AR; GL; Payroll) Staff Management (up to 300+ individuals) 
Merger & Acquisition Due Diligence Logistics, Transportation & Supply Chain 
Audit Preparation & Planning Multi-State Business Unit Leadership 
Banking Relations, Workouts & Liquidations Process Improvement & Change Management 

 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Manager, Revenue Operations  |  WA State Ferries Seattle, WA: 2002 to Present 

Recruited to oversee revenue growth for this major division of the WA State Dept. of Transportation, encompassing 

a $700 million biannual budget, 24,000,000 annual passengers, 1,700 employees, and 20 ferry terminals. 

 Restored on-board food services, selected new contractors, reduced costs, and achieved higher 

service levels—with these combined efforts generating $14.7 million in projected net cash flow 
through 2015, versus $1.4 million for the comparable prior period. 

 Unwound public/private management contracts related to WSF parking lots; signed new contracts 

that provided better service and $8.9 million in additional net cash flow over a ten-year period. 
 Developed advertising concession strategy; led RFP development and vendor selection, culminating 

in two contracts that are projected to earn $7.9 million per year. 
 Led retail redevelopment of the Seattle Ferry Terminal, selecting seven local businesses to replace 

master concessionaire, lead a coordinated build out, and re-energize the facility.  
 Responsibilities include planning, developing, marketing, and managing revenue-generating 

business programs; led the development of 4 new profitable programs, including the GreenPass 
initiative which received national press exposure for its eco-friendly branding concept. 

Principal/Owner  |  Global Equity Partners LLC,  Seattle, WA: 2001 to 2002 

Founded this highly successful consulting firm that provided business and lender services in the areas of merger and 

acquisition planning; business restructuring; turnaround management; and corporate finance. 

 Demonstrated to a client banking institution the advantage of patience concerning missteps in an 

equipment distributor’s turnaround plan.  The new agreed-upon strategy worked and the bank 
subsequently recovered 100% of its loan and fees. 

 Assisted a $25 million beverage distribution business in responding to a financial crisis created by 

the majority partner’s personal bankruptcy.  
 Provided post-merger counseling to an Internet services firm that acquired several smaller 

companies both in the U.S. and abroad; consulted with senior managers to keep the new combined 
organization on track and to ensure realization of the merger’s intended benefits. 
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President; CEO; CFO  |  WOMA Transportation Services, Inc. Seattle, WA: 1987 to 2001 

Served in multiple executive capacities for this customer-owned cooperative that provided transportation and 

logistics services targeted at retailers and other information-dependent organizations. 

 Elected President/CEO by Board of Directors and tasked with leading a turnaround just six months 

after coming on board.  Restored profitability in less than one year by establishing smart cost 
controls, eliminating unprofitable services, terminating disadvantageous contracts, and negotiating 

rate increases with key clients.  
 Quadrupled annual revenue to $65 million and secured new business agreements with Nordstrom, 

Costco, Nike, Eddie Bauer, The Gap, and other major retail customers. 
 Led business expansion that included adding company facilities in 9 states, eventually building the 

business to encompass 300 employees and $15 million in transportation assets. 
 Directed key changes in the company's Risk Management and Human Resources departments in 

order to accommodate business growth and better manage the associated risk. 
 Acquired property and buildings adjacent to Qwest and Safeco Fields, financed with an accounts 

receivable line of credit and mortgage. 
 Eventually sold operations and liquidated company when projected profit could not support 

increased financial risk.  Successfully placed 75% of employees with acquiring companies, paid final 

bonuses to employees, and achieved a 7-to-1 return to capital during tenure. 

Vice President & CFO  |  Aragon & Associates  Seattle, WA: 1982 to 1987 

Led all financial functions for the second-largest Advertising Agency in Seattle, generating $18 million in billings. 

 Restored bank and owner confidence in financial records after an embezzlement discovery and 

subsequent termination of prior CFO. 
 Took leadership of forensic accounting effort that disclosed unrecorded liabilities and resulted in a 

forced business recapitalization. 
 Created a financial workout plan and internal controls that brought the company back into 

conformance with its banking relationship.  
 Selected and installed an IBM mid-range computer system, an enterprise-wide software system, 

and one of the first Macintosh-enabled networks in the industry. 

Controller & CFO  |  M.A. Wyman Lumber Seattle, WA: 1978 to 1982 

Held senior finance role for this private holding company focused on operating entities and investment properties. 

 Provided management, investment, and tax planning services.  Performed feasibility studies for 

business and financial investments.  Organized and marketed limited partnership offerings. 

Certified Public Accountant  |  Moss Adams LLP   Seattle, WA: 1977 to 1978 

Began accounting/finance career with the Seattle office of this leading public accounting firm. 

 Performed various assignments related to accounting, tax planning, and auditing for a diverse 

group of corporate customers in the manufacturing and food distribution industry sectors. 

 

EDUCATIONAL CREDENTIALS 

MBA University of Washington, Seattle, WA  
 Concentration in Accounting 

BA Business Administration, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 

Graduated Cum Laude with Concentration in Finance 
CPA Washington State (current) 

 

AFFILIATIONS & OUTSIDE INTERESTS 

Board of Directors, Carman Manufacturing; Small Business Administration SCORE Counselor; Volunteer, 
Taproot Foundation; Member, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; Competitive Cyclist and 

Runner; Avid Gardener 


